SCL-4000D and SCL-4000P

Digital colour inkjet label printers

Print full colour labels...
...on demand
The SwiftColor SCL-4000 series allows
photo-quality, full colour labels and tags to
be printed on demand.
Labels can be printed in-house in any
volume without the need for expensive
printing plates, large minimum order
quantities or long lead times.
The SCL-4000 uses Canon inline inkjet
printheads to print up to 1200 dpi resolution at high speed in a single pass... the
printheads cover the full label width
avoiding the need for the printhead to
traverse.
Print on a wide range of materials including matt and gloss papers, polypropylene,
kraft labels and rigid tags.
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Durable full colour tags
The SCL-4000P uses pigmented inks to give
high UV and weather resistance making it ideal
for printing plant tags and other labels and tags
where high durability is required.

Simple operation
Individual CMYK quick change ink cartridges are used with high
240ml capacity for economical printing. Label or tag rolls are quickly
changed with the SCL-4000 automatically feeding and detecting rolls
ready for printing.
Powerful NiceLabel Express software is included as standard to
allow labels to be designed including graphics, barcodes, 2D
codes, text, real time data (date, time, counters...) and external data
from a database. A Windows printer driver is also included.

SPECIFICATION

SCL-4000D

SCL-4000P

Print technology:

Single pass inkjet

Single pass inkjet

Ink type:

Dye based

Pigment based

Print colour:

4 colour process CMYK

4 colour process CMYK

Resolution:

1200 x 1200dpi

1200 x 1200dpi

No. printheads:

4

4

Print speed:

50 - 200mm/sec

50 - 180mm/sec

Print width:

Up to 106mm

Up to 106mm

Print length:

3.0 to 397mm

3.0 to 397mm

Type of media:

Gloss, matt & speciality papers, PP tags

Gloss, matt & speciality papers, PP tags

Sensor:

Transmissive, black mark, continuous

Transmissive, black mark, continuous

Media width:

25.4 to 120mm

25.4 to 120mm

Media length:

6.0 to 400mm

6.0 to 400mm

Max. media thickness:

400 micron

400 micron

Max. media roll diameter:

200mm

200mm

Media core size:

76mm +/- 1mm

76mm +/- 1mm

Interfaces:

USB2.0, Ethernet LAN, RS232C

USB2.0, Ethernet LAN, RS232C

Applicator interface:

RS232C

RS232C

Dimensions:

386(W) x 570(L) x 394(h)mm

386(W) x 570(L) x 394(h)mm

Weight:

24Kg excluding head, media and ink

24Kg excluding head, media and ink

Power supply:

100-240Vac @ 50-60Hz, 233W max.

100-240Vac @ 50-60Hz, 233W max.

Operating environment:

15 to 30°C at 10% to 80% RH respectively

15 to 30°C at 10% to 80% RH respectively

Ink cartridge size:

240ml each colour

240ml each colour

Options:

Cutter, rewinder, software options

Cutter, rewinder, software options
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